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FLAG

PAID BY SCHOOLS

Children Participate in Pa
triotic Exercises For

Old Glory

G AR VETERANS
DIRECT PROGRAM

Will Raise Emblem That Inspired

TheStarSpangled Banner

Over the Key Mansion

Fla Day wan appropriately eelebrated
today by students ot high
graded Mhool of the Dletrlct Prom
raent ot the Grand Army and
Us alftJlated bodies were the principal
speakers at the And the
tire ttHlent body of the Dlstrlet pub
lic schools entered With enthusiasm
into the observance ot the day

songs formed musical pro
grams throughout the citY and

the Starw and Stripes were

The school rooms were decorated with
lasts and every public school child in
the tarried small emblem
The spirit of seemed to

everywhere and gave an added
ot the growing Interest In
ot paU1 tlc observances

The began In the Eastern
and High Schools at I OClOCK
this morning Dr Thomas Calver was
the speaker at the East ruHigh and the at

delivered by Cot John Twee
dale

Addreoeea for Children
speakers well at

the other schools were selected by the
Grand Army which practically
the programs In graded schools
the began at 180 oolock ex-
cept In the Conduit Road and Jefferson

which began at n
exercises at High Schoolwere held promptly 9 thismorning ot the

In the hall
appropriately decorated and each ot

students carried small flag CotJohn Tweedale delivered address In
he told the of the laga ldtng many ot his personal obeorva

Colonel TWeedale also recited severalpoems the the en
tire School My Country Tls-
Ot and later Our
before the salute to Old Glory
The exercises were brief and con
eluded with the t4ngtng ot the lastor My Country Tis of Thee

Ii Other Schools
Similar were held at

SchOol where Dr Thomas
made the addres Dr salver

also told the history ot the hag and
spoke or the which Amer
iana should have for the uul
Stripes The school sang original
fOttng written by Dr Calver who
contributed some ot hit poetry

Christine Church sang The Star
Boner school

In the chorus
aU the graded schools of city

held this
The StarSpangled Banner

was the principal musical feature and
was sung wila spirit and
jy the children Addresses made
to the students in which the birth

and the Important part It has
held In the worlds were

Details ot the celebration to be held
the Key tomorrow after

Loon have been completed The most
feature win be the raising

of an 1Sl4 flag counterpart or the em-
blem which inspired Francis Scott Key

his famous poem As the
raised be fired from

United cruiser In the river

J H STRATFORD
BUYS RESIDENCE

Mrs Marlon Smith has sold to J IL
Stratford the large frame cottage 5807
Illinois avue between Emerson and
Decatur streets In Brlghtweod It has

rooms stands on lot 41 by
210 foot

Mr Stratford buys the house for
The sale made by

ifgos Gibbs Daniel

NewWant Ad Branch
of the southwest ot the city

oIWllJ be to know that a Times
Want Ad been established
to J McDonalds
corner of and L Sts
Want Ads under the ot
Wanted Help Wanted Situations
Wanted Rooms or Board Boarding
For Rent Rooms and Rooms and Board
WIll be accepted at one cent a word
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1 IN BUILDING CASE 1INVOLVED

SNOWDEN ASHFORD

Diltrict Building Inspector Wise
Suspended Today by Commw-

lioller MOrrow

INDICTMENTS SOUGHT
FOR BUILDING FALL

Continued from First Page

rots Mueller Hen Ilansfnrtb
S G Henry Frank J

Acker and A Hanford
Orders AUNt of Moo

Immediately following the
District Attorney Turner

examination had been
ft ot the dlllClCNNrell

during the day ordered Detectives He
Ian and Grant to place the four men
under Coroner Nevltt

issued paper or commitment to
United jail for all four ot

the men and the papers
given to the detectives for

Bane ant Blake DOt

fled that polie
headquarters presented
soon after and were placed under arrest

Pickford showed up little with
his attorney George Hoover
Clerk McKee ot the Supreme Ccurt or
the District then summoned and
he drew uti the for the
which placed at tot each cle

and were furnished at once
testimony otr red yesterday was

In more thAn one Instance startling
as to make the spectators and the

open eyes wide Ill
ment and even Commissioner Mae 1r
lend could not conceal his surprise

Again and witnesses
each other and experts nl

interest in the work declared Ue build
Ing as as the materials used to
be atrocious la the word which
Richard L Jlumphrey

of the Gee o tal Survey u t
In describing the Ottcrete work on the
building

IT Pick ford the owner and
builder was contradicted by Albert H
Beers the arehitet t regarding the BU

ot the work During the after
noon a point devekped In the testimony
of Snowden Inspector ot build
Ings that showed a discrepancy with
the statements ot Deputy Inspector

and Architect Beers regarding
placing or In the building

In lieu of the thickened walls which the
building regulations called for when
height was added to a building after
original plans were drawn

Would Have Rejected Plans
L R Whitted structural engineer

the office of the Supervising Architect of
the Treasury Department declared the
York on the building defective and said
he would have rejected the plans

Building Inspector Ashford said I
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Youll Have No Trouble
To Get Your Size of

Hess Low Shoes
We carry very large stocks of gentlemens shoesamong the

largest in America In such a stock selection of the exact size and
style to meet aU requirements is most easily accomplished
Whetherfor business sports or for no stock in the

such a magnificent assortment

stores begin to run short of sizes at this time
in the year we systematically replenish our stock from our fac-

tories so that it is now quite as complete as the season

shoemakeron the a shoeto fit more per
fectly than Hess Models We pride on exact fitting
You dont have to give us your numberwe fit the foot by

measurements and experienced knowledge of its requirements

With a range of sizes from AAA to E and lengths from 4 to
13 we are size range equaleJ by few stores in-

therountry

HESS SONS

931 Pas Ave
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TURNER

Is Prosecuting Those Blamed for
the Disaster

did not give any except to malts
the building fireproof I did not
permission to pilasters In lieu ot
thickened foundations

C Somerville computer In
office testified I dont think we

have a sate building ot any type In the
city ot Washington

SYRACUSE LOSE

TWO STAR OARSMEN

Scholarships May Bar Eyck

end Champlin from Regatta
at Poughkeepsie

SYRACUSE N Y June
Syracuse k marred by

startling announcement that James
A Tel Eyck Jr stroke ot the varsity
crew and ChampUn at No who
stroked last years freshman crew may
not be allowed to at Puqhkeepllle
on account ot scholarship

It bu leaked out that the two men
Who looked upon towers ot
strength and endurance In the varsity
boat failed in much ot their work at
the recent examinations At the time
ot the Annapolis race there some
question to the ribUtty of the men
on account or scholarship and It wu
agreed by the eligibility committee that
the matter of dropping them from the
crew be delayed until the results
their examinations seen

the men are still rowing with
the varsity the rumor is penitent that
they will not be able to row at Pough
keeWIe Ten Eyck and Chsmplin are
the only men in college who have had
experience In stroking a boat and

both men be dropped the
of Syrtcuse for winning the varsity

before have seemed bright
would De seriously handicapped

rhe only solution of th4 problem In
the event that the vanitY es
Eyek and ChampUn will be the

up ot the fouroared crew putting
who strokes the touroared u

stroke or the varsity

FINED FOR USING
WRONG BOTTLES

The conviction under the new law
prohibiting the of milk
bottles wu had In Police COurt
terday when R SelelULft was lined
17M for using thlrtyRve registered

bottles to other dairymen
The fine was based on the number ot
milk bottles used the court charging
50 cents r

use of milk bottles
is prohlhted by the new law which

that each dealer shalt place
mark on his own milk bottles It pro
videM penalty for the ot

by any dealer other than the owner
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CONGRESSMAN DIES

IN BROOKLYN HOME

Charles Tappen Dunwell
Succumbs After Brief

Illness

NEW YORK June lAtter a brief
illness Representatlvo Charles Tappen
Iunwell Cungreumln from the Third
New York dlMrlet died at
c91 Lafayette avenue Brooklyn today
His sudtkn death was a shock to his

many ot whom did not know

Mr Dunwelt wag horn in Newark
Wayne York in 1m He
recelyed early education At the

Union School entering Cornell
rnlvenlty with the ot 71 In
junior yr he the Columbia
LaW School In New York where he
wu graduated will the degree ot-
IL D-

After his admisrloa to the bar or
New York Ire practiced for several

In lie was retained u gen
end counsel for Ue New York Life In

Company which hot
voluntarily gave up after being

nominated for comptroller ot the
city or In 181t

lIe married Emma B
or Plttsbrug ne had In

for three terms rat entering the
legislative body In Its Fittyeighth

GEN RIGHT ILL
DEATH IS FEARED

Enjoys Distinction of Being Oldest
ExRepresentative Living

Today
Gen John v Wright attorney In the

law ot the General Land
Office who been critically Ill et
home Eighteenth street

morning He
has been sick for the last two
suffering from stroke of paralysis
As he eighty years ot
some apprehension been felt by

and friends
General Wright has the distinction or

being the eldest exReprtath-oe He was elected to from
Tennessee In 1IIot before there were any
railroad connections between that part
ot the country Washington It
took him two weeks to reach the CaP
ital
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UDrIIt may not be the most
uMpire that ever lived but

the known or them all
men get in the public

spotlight bet men of
linger there Tim Hurst hAS

been a baseball umpire and right ret
eree for twenty years and from the
very start his hu been a familiar

country over

Original quickwitted
to hearts tore Tim al

ways bees equal to any
In tM old ot the

League when riots were an almost
daily feature Hurst at

faced players fighting
taM with equal complacency

Onoe In Ptttaburg dozen years ago
about 304 Infuriated Hurst
to dressing room and threatened to
kill him Tim put his back the
dressing room door and faced his

Come on ot ye he shouted as
he knocked Or three of the leaders

Id be named to start riot
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Piedmont Coupons WOJth Money
1Each package of Piedmont Cigarettes now contains

two coupons 100 of these coupons will be redeemed for
50e in cash These coupons are just as good as money

PIEDMONTCIGA-
RETTES

Q Made today as ever from fine old tobacco
from the worldfamous Piedmont district These
cigarettes make the best smoke and you can get
cash or valuable presents for Piedmont coupons

t 10 for 5c
Piedmont are Packed in TIN FOIL
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I DIED TODAY I

REPRESENTATIVE c T DUNWELL

WHo Was Serving Fus Third Term
Fran New

DIPLOMATS ARE
NOW DEPARTING

Contlsred from sixth
of the Almy

whose wu
to H Brooks wilt

married In the fall
C So and ot Wash

taken the Gory
for the summer

and Mrs A E Stlebel have
for where they will spend

the summer In travel
Harry sailed Now York

yesterday for Europe will
spend the

The Und will a launch
patty Sunday and will be chaperoned
by Mrr and Mrs Norris Bluteld

Mr hire Nathan sondhehmer and
Daniel have given up their apart

ment the New Berne and are
for the summer at rite

street
Samuel Dreyfuss ot Wayne

boro Pa wu tM for a few
days ot her mother Mrs A Blumen
thal

Miss Bella hu returned to her
home on Kenyon street after

several weeks with her Mrs
GOIdiltrom ot the Marlboro Baltimore

Mrs A R phael and Miss Adelaide
Raphael of philadelphia are tics
for days or and Wil
liam HaM

L Stelnan Atlanta spent few
with friends during the

week while way North
The of Cb

t he of Meyer V of
Florence Court

Yrok

Page-

mainder summer Miss
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Real Cast Iron Nerve Asset
Of Timothy Hurst Ump and Referee

Biggest

for such a baseball youve
here

Finally the to Ute
umpires

What do JlltIiltW
you NOUIli to

the inquest r
In a light at New York laet winter

one or the principals wt
down In TIm best ever
the man Jl to count him
out Instead Ire JR the PUIItaKa

up you yellow or Ill
throw you the rope Get up
fight

TIM pugilist ot UP the fight went
on

There used to be in the old
whO found tank with Tim

the U8 This tried
to carry on protests hoping
would put him out of the pine but
Tim never woutdd Instead Hurst
would up behind the back
stop u he squatted for the ball and
kick him

team am got

police Mama heaping
rescue

yea waast-
ladTim 1d jaat Benue

suddenly
the ring and

prostrate as
biased

ear
Get quitter

over and

and

a catcher
league all

catcher always
his Hurst

get close

MRS RUlI SUED

BY HER HUSBAND

Attache of Cuban Legation
Here Asks for Divorce

in New York

VANDERBILT CASE
BROUGHT OUT NAME

Brenchley Said to Have Given Her

a Automobile

Married in 1903

YORK June 1Mrs Mary
Agnes game been be
tore the public several tl1ne retvntly
Is being sought today that papers In
a dIvorce action be served upon
her Despite the efforts of attorneys
interested In the case her whereabouts

a mystery although it Is
that she Is In

Her husband Antonia A Rulz who
brought the suit Is an attache ot the
Cuban legation In Washington Today
he ill In New York at the Waldorf
Astoria No corespondent Is mentioned
In the papers

name was brought to
public notion about the time of the
eloprnent ot Harry Brenchley with Mrs
A S DleterIcb by her purchase orS-

l1fIOO automobile the for which
was paid by Brenchley Brenchley at
that time was a trainer of horses for
Alfred GW1Ie Vanderbilt

Mrs RubfS name was brought Into
the Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt divorce
eH in casual by one of the

At that time she was
In finely furnished apartments at

1M Lexington avenue and asserted
that she was to no way

In the case nor In the dealing
ot any of the principals

Mr Rulz residing at the
Waldorf for month He was married
to his wife In this city August
17 1M The records show her
name was Mary Agnes OBrien
and that she resident or

Mrs Rule Is a strikingly
woman and well known In
circles

Little Known
In Diplomatic Circles

Mary Ruts Is but little
known In She baa never
been presented to here
and hu never paid formal to

city She has few aouaintanceg
even In circles

Although carried on dlplo-
iJaUc Rulz has never made

thia city her home and Senor Rulz
spends but small portion ot time
here He has not been in Washington
for several months

STORES ENTERPRISE
AID TO CHILDREN

Blue Front Market Offers Five Per
Cent of Days Sales to

Playgrounds-
One meat store has taken

advantage ot Tag Day to do some
what more for the Playgrounds

than to buy one tag or a
number of tags and them In the
show windows The Blue Front mar
ket avenue has made

with Wallace Had
clltte to have subcommittee of
her committee of women to supervise all
sales ot meat tomorrow

Five cent of the gross receipts
will be contributed to the Playgrounds
Association fund and the women will
be there to cheek up on the manage
ment and receive their share at the close
of the business

The Front will offer to the pub
Mc tomorroW special bargain list of

pork smoked meats home
spring lamb and milkfed veal With

this double attraction It Is the
the proprietors to turn over to the Tag
Day workers tomorrow night large
sum for the children
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rBig Summer Clothing Val es at 1

End of Season Prices-
Mens 8 twopiece Suits 450
Mens 10 twopiece Suits e
Mens 12 twopiece Serge Suits A 750
Mpns 18 and 20 Summer Suits u 875
Mens 15 Blue Serge Suits t 875
Mens 20 Guaranteed Blue Serge Suits 1250
Mens 25 Rochester Hand Tailored Suits 1500

Mens 10 Blue Suits 675
Young Mens 15 Finest Blue Serge Suits 1000
Mens Black and Blue Serge Coats
Mens 250 White Duck Trousers 100
One lot of Mens and Boys Light Colored Suits

worth 10 12 and 15 Now 390
Children a Light Gray Suits sizes 7 to 17 years

with extra pair of pants 248
Childrens Elegant Worsted Suits sizes 7 to 17

years 348
200 pairs of Mens Fine Worsted Trousers fancy

stripes elegantly finished 248
One lot of Mens Extra Size Trousers sizes up-

I

to 52 waist Now 300
Another lot of Fancy and White Vests regular

I 2 grade Now 85c

FURNISHING GOODS
Willie Madras ShIrts o0c

Sac Fancy Striped anti Checked Madras Shirts with cuffs
find

150 Plllln an
bosoms cults attached dctnched 9Sc

100 Fine Imported Lisle RI lied Underwear
Blue and Slate Colored Balbriggan Underwear eo h 39c

TWO SHOE BARGAINS
300 pairs or High

I
300 pairs ot Mens Oxford Ties

and Oxfords In up
1 9 5 and tan lace

2 0todate styles Made I buckle Worth
sell for 300 to pall Now e-
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y

r

8575
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55 8298
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GOVERNlENT SCORES

IN LAND FRAUD CASE

Justice Stafford Refuses to PavoI

Dimond By Ruling on Anony-

mous Letters
The Government distinct vie

tory In the trial or Messrs Hyde
Benson Dlmoncl Schneider charged
with conspiracy to defraucl the
eminent ot valuable Umber lands
In the when fiord oer
ruled motion ot for Henry
P Dimond to strike from the

tc the jury all the evidence tend-
Ing to snow that DImond the au-
thor ot the letters by
which the t claims Dtmonnd
had knowledge of con

to have existed between
the

An JrA tectual attempt wu made
to from the 8
float onatderatlon Jt being claimed
that he severed IIIMICtIOn
with the It one exJ8tel M

the of limitations cowS in
elude him within its scope

BILLEK SAVED
FROM EXECUTION

CHICAGO Jme 12Herman Buick
was literally snatched from the
at noon Federal Judge lAn
dls reprieved he
was propgrfn to march to the scaffold

At the same time the court granted
an appeal to the United Siprme
Court liked for by mlleks and
ordered that the execution be no car
ried out until the tribunal had

on
Five who crowded

around the outside of the county Jail
waiting for the WOIQ that BUIek J ad

banged d
joy n the ot the

made
and his deputies were on theirway from the jail to the death
to read the warrant to BUlek

when the word fleshed a
special provided that Judge Landis
had granted a stay of execution In
stead of reading the death the
jailer to the death chamber In
stead and told the prisoner the news
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Next gratin e Saturday at
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In the Famous Japanese Music PlaY
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SAT ZC Me

WEEK or
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illS ClPAiYMrs Le ngwelis Boots
Thomas Famous comedy

SpedalNext WeekSeta Now SaM
FIrst Time on Any Stage

CECILIA LOFTUS
In Wm New Play

That Little Affair at the Hovda

So to lie
Mats Wed sad Sot

The and Me
SECOND CROWDED WEEK

CHARLOTTE WALKER
AND HER OWN roMPAY rn

BERNARD SHAWS COMEDY GEM

CAN DIDA

Dally Mats 25c and ZlOi Ste Ito
Magnificent Closing Week Stellar Program
ALMAS TEMPLE ARAB PATROL LADDIE
CLIFF FRED RAY CO WATSONS
FARMYARD CIRCUS ESPE DUTTON
ESPE XETrA VESTA ELDRIDGeA
DIABOLICAL PICKPOCKET and THE
RUSSIAN COSSACKS Vltagrapb BUY
SEATS TODAY FOR THE BIG FAREWELL
BILL

Gayety Theatre 9th St near F
ALL THIS WEEK IVERY DAY

Laat ot the Regular Season
The eooeet Place of Amusement In the tatty

By Special Request
THE OPEAT BEHXA SHOW

CHORUS GIRLS FRIDAY
Popular Prices smoking Concerts

jel6t-
aItAND CONCERT A-

TC LAKE
BY LARGE SECTION OF

U S MARINE BAND
Every evening Including Sundays

DancingWEf
je1-

tLUllA PARK
WEFE or Jt1NE 8 Vaudeville

The ot vaudevllle in the
Edith HelenaEdith lie Bn4Onmd Opera Prima

Donna Murphy Dunn All Seats
Ules Raymond Grldell
ers Dogs and others

Go to Glen Echo Park
Every Picturesque

Beautiful Trolley RIde on Potomac
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